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131, 142
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Spotted 13, 32-33, 57, 65, 68, 92, 126,
131, 142
Tringa species 38
Trost, R. E. 105
Turkey, Wild 8, 17, 18, 19,23,26-27,44,
65, 81, 114, 129, 143
Turnstone, Ruddy 48, 117, 129
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 97
Urwiller,
Mark 25, 73, III
Zach 25
Usasz, Moni 80, III
Uttecht, Jan 25, 40




Van Sickle, Steve 6
Van Wagner, C. E. 105
Veery 54,67, 124
Vermivora ruficapilla ridgwayi 124
Vifquin, Jeff
Vireo,
Bell's 52, 67, 89, 122, 142
Blue-headed 53, 67, 122
Cassin's 70, 122
Philadelphia 53, 110, 122, 130
Plumbeous 53,89, 122, 145
Red-eyed 53,67,78,89, 122, 130, 142
Warbling 53, 67, 89, 122, 142
White-eyed 110, 122
Yellow-throated 53,67,89, 122
Volden, Eric 5, 25, 40
Von Ehwegen, Jerry 25





Walker, T. J. 6, 12,41, 73, 80, 112, 143
Warbler,
Bay-breasted 56, 67, 125
Black-and-white 56, 67, 92, 125, 146
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Black-throated Green 56, 110, 125
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Cape May 55, 110, 125, 126
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Pine 125
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Tennessee 55, 67, 124, 131
Townsend's 125
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